
] bund leaders 
FREED ON BONDS 

Acting National Fuehrer 
Among Those Arrested 

At Nazi Camp 
VflWTOX, N. J., July 6.—(fiV- 

e c.erman-American bund lead- 
were released today in $1,000 bail 

*ach on charges of inciting racial 

f“d religious hatred. Bail was fur- 

led by Gustav Elmer, national 

Jind treasurer. 
G Wilhelm Kunze, acting nation- 

,, leader of the bund; August Klap- 
ott, camp manager and president 

Lthe New Jersey bund, and Mathajs 
Kohler, a bund officer and trustee, 

ad been arrested yesterday at an 

independence Day rally at the bund’s 

camP Xordland, in Andover town- 

^They were held overnight at the 

cnfs county jail and before being 
released this morning were question- 
fij jjy Detectives William Kunz and 

Joseph Bonanno of the New York 

itv police department alien squad 
in connection with the bombing at 

,he World’s Fair yesterday. The de- 

tectives said it was just a routine 

check. 
The arrest warrants were sworn 

out by township committeemen 

Charles Barbay, Raymond Current 

at(j William Morrow. 

The men were taken before jus- 
tice of the peace Charles Van Ness 

and held in default of $1,000 bail 

each for grand jury action, after 
Wilbur V. Keegan, a union city at- 

torney, entered pleas of innocent 
on their behalf. 

Behind The Scenes In 

Washington 
WASHINGTON—Some sort of 

peace between the A. F. of L. and 

the C. I. 0. is daily growing more 

likely. 
John L. Lewis is as non-pacific 

as ever, but events have slip- 
ped out from under him, so to 

speak. The C. I. O’s archapostle of 

peace. Sideny HiUman, is now 

labor's man on the National De- 

fense Commission. Rumor is that 

A. F. of L.’s Dan Tobin is also to 

get “some sort of White House 
job": he's as peace-minded as Hill- 
man. and the two work well to- 

gether. 
Another significant straw in the 

v.ind is the return of David Du: 
binsky’s Garment Workers’ Union 
to the A. F. of L. Dubinsky is also 
all for peace; to get him back 
the A. F. of L. had to cancel its 
cent-a-month tax which had been 
used to raise a war-chest to fight 
the C. I. 0. 

FAIR CO-OPERATION 
ALREADY EXISTS 

More important than any of 
these developments, however, is 
the drawning realization here that 
an acrimonious split in the labor 
movement is just naturally too 
expensive a luxury to be carried 
through the big defense program. 

Inside understanding is that the 
first jurisdictional fight that pops 
up in any of the important de- 
fense industries wiU be the signal 
lor immediate and drastic White 
House action—along the lines of 
“make peace, boys, or else 

Meanwhile, a fair degree of co- 

operation between the two labor 
organization already exists. Labor 
Secretary Perkins not long ago 
named an advisory committee of 
A. F. of L. and C. I. O. men to 
meet with her once a week and 
study ways by which labor can co- 

operate effectively in the defense 
program. This group is meeting 
regularly and harmoniously; 
Messrs. Green and Lewis are 
absent, but through thier subordin- 
ates Miss Perkins is getting what 

WCU115, 

senate shifts 
,,N aid to allies 

Profound shift in sentiment in 
'be Senate on the aid-of-allies 
Question is indicated by a poll just 
taken by a private research or- 
ganization. This poll—which cov- 
ered all but two of the 96 senat- 
e-showed only 11 who can be 
classified, as old-line isolationists, 
v,!'b a dozen more in a rather 
P-we moderate position working 
or "strict neutrality.” The re- 

jj-aining 71 were listed as favoring 
e measures-short-of-war policy 

I" defeat Hitler. 
:A'L tells congress To stay on job 

chief thing that knocked the bot- 
m out of the administration’s 

°Pe for an early adjournment of 
ongress was the members’ mail 

T* back home. 
tin aS mad 1)35 been coming in 

°os lately, and the overwhelm- 
sin I.riai°r|ty of letters here urged 
^ 

for the allied—which is right 
u'a 'be administration’s alley. 

s °t the letter writers, how- 

5!w added the injunction—"and c m session during the crisis.” 
« of members got so many 

j],ers, this they began figur- 
would really be political 

T,!de f°r them to go home. 
;c„lere are other factors, of 
,5’ One is a lingering distrust 

s fairly widespread—of what 
f tl|nSlnere.d tlle imPetuous nature 

i„ 
0 President’s handling of for- 

uss H°liCy" Another, seldom dis- 
ea,e but quite potent, is the 

Ration that a number of pend- 
ir, fWs. which would die if Con- 
;blv adiourned m June can prob- 
rw5etpassed if it stays another 

These would include such 
a 

aant measures as the Wagner 
-oganbn]dments 3nd the Walter‘ 

3 

staUr! spots mark the poles of 
n. °n the planet Mars. 

Paris Settles Down To Dreary 
Life Under German Occupation 

by ROBERT OKIN 
ARXS, July 5.—(Via, Berlin)—(IP) 

nf Uf‘S -.haS Settled int0 the kind of life it may live until a peace treaty is signed. 
Since war has washed through it. 
Is c'iiy 's vastly changed from 
e gay and brilliant center of World pleasure which Americans 

knew only a year ago. 
Its buildings, cafes, parks and 

monuments still are hero, but two- 
thirds of its population is scatter- 
ed over France and the German 
troops are in occupation. 

The occupation has not beer, 
harsh. 

The French municipal adminis- 
tration carries on with its own 
polics. Frenchmen who have to 
leal with the authorities deal with 
Frenchmen. 

What laws have been laid down 
by the Germans are enforced by the French. Neutral observers have 
seen no French opposition or dis- 
obedience. 

The populace appears too thor- 
oughly defeated to think of any- 
thing but acceptance. 

The police force has been divid- 
ed into three sections, each headed 
by a German colonel. 

German soldiers and officers may 
be seen everywhere, taking a tour- 
ist’s interest in the city. 

During the day, German planes 
drone constantly overhead and de- 
tachments of German troops mavcti 
through the streets. 

In the little cafes the German 
soldiers sing lustily. 

Some of the German officers 
have brought their families to 
Paris and a cinema has been in- 
stalled for the army, showing Ger- 
man films. 

French motion picture theaters 
are open but they have only old 
French films. 

For Parisians the most onerous 
regulation is the closing of cafes 
at 9:30 p. m. and curfew at 10. 

Shortly after 9 p. m. these fine 
summer nights the boulevards arc- 

deserted. 
The blackout system is still in 

force. 

Despite heavy purchases of to- 
bacco, beer, liquor and chocolate bv 
Germans the Paris stocks remain 
adequate. 

However, as refugees pour back 
into the city the question of a food 
shortage is threatening. 

DALADIER’S SHIP 
REPORTED MISSING 

Liner Massilia Carried 
‘Fight On’ Leaders 

Toward Colonies 

LONDON. July 5—®—The Ger- 
man-controlled Brussels radio in a 

aroadcast heard here reported to- 

lay that the 15,363-ton French lin- 
;r Massilia, which left Bordeaux 
June 16 with former French Pre- 
mier Edouard Daladier aboard, 
was overdue and missing. 

The broadcast said that former 
French Minister of Education Del- 
aos and Fromer Minister of the 
Interior Mandel also were aboard 
;he ship. 

The report added that they left 
France intending to continue 
French resistance against Ger- 
many in conjunction with former 
Premier Keynaud, that the ship 
sought unsuccessfully to enter 
several ports and last was heard 
!rom “still at sea’’ several days 
igo. 

Medical Care 
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 

Every time I publish a list of 
diets for overweight, which I so 

about once a year, I get a long 
list of complaints, the burden of 
which is “You’re talking about the 

overweights. Why don’t you do 

something for us underweights, 
;hose of us who are thin and can’t 
seem to fatten up?” 

There are really almost as many 
af them as there are of the over- 

weights, although they are not so 

conspicuous, so I am going to pub- 
lish some advice and a list of 
diets for underweights during the 
lext few weeks. 

One thing the underweight pa- 
dent does not seem to realize is 
that it takes just as much work 
and self-denail to gain weight as 

it does to lose it. The overweight 
patient knows that it is going to 
be hard on him and is prepared to 
make some sacrifices, but the un- 

derweight patient seems to think 
that he can take some vitamin 
Lablets or some other mysterious 
kind of magic and he will begin tr. 

gain weight automatically. This is 
not true. He has to work for his 

advantages. 
Do You Eat Enough? 

As in the case of the overweight 
patient, there are two distinct 
kinds of underweights. In the 
smaller group are those who have 
some organic or physiological 
cause for their underweight. These 

may be hidden or difficult of as- 

sessment. Of course the conspicu- 
ous one is tuberculosis. Cases of 
diabetes may go unrecognized for 
a long time and be a cause of un- 

derweight. Conditions of the duct- 

less glands, such as Simmond’s 
Disease, and adrenal insufficiency, 
may cause abnormal thinness; 
also certain nervous conditions, or 

asthenia. 
In most instances, however, un- 

derweight is due to the fact that 
the individual does not eat enough, 
just as overweight is largely due 
to much eating. It is really 
very simple. I have several doctor 
friends who are interested in nu- 

trition and several of them are 

quite thin. With one accord they 
say that their leanness is no mys- 
tery; that the simply do not like 

to eat and they looli on me, and 
people like me, with fine appetites, 
with a kind of envy. They estimate 
that they instinctively eat about 
one-third as much as another per- 
son of the same age and height. 

Sample Diet 
Three days a week, for a time, 

we will publish in this column a 

iaily menu of a diet planned to 
increase weight. They contain at 
ieast 3500 calories per diem. They 
ore balanced as to minerals, vita- 
mins, and roughage. 

Breakfast: Cantaloupe; wheat- 
;na with cream; bread and butter; 
’lass milk, 1-2 cream. 

Mid-moring: Chocolate malted 
milk. 

Lunch: Steak sandwich; fresh 
broccoli; baked tomatoes with 

:heese; Italian bread with sweet 

outter; black coffee. 
Mid-afternoon: Glass of eggnog. 
Dinner: Antipasto; roast beef; 

italian spaghetti; assorted fresh 

fruits; coffee with cream and 
sugar; cheese and crackers. 

Evening: Cream custard. 
Approximate value—3,700 calo- 

ries. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
T. M. — “Is it advisable for one 

who has chronic asthma to be near 

animals?” 
Answer — Chronic asthma can 

be caused by animal dandruff, the 

commonest form being sensitive- 
ness to horse dander; rabbits, cats 
and dogs come next, and birds 

may be the guilty parties. A person 
with chronic asthma should have 
a determination made with a patch 
test to see if the asthma is due to 
sensitiveness to a particular ani- 
mal dander. * 

In Hollywood 
HOLYWOOD — Behind the 

screen: The colony’s best chuckle 
of the week is on Paramount’s 
‘Typhoon,” Played perfectly 
straight when filmed, it turned out 
so badly that some of the em- 
barrassed people connected with it 
now are trying to take bows for 
‘‘a clever satire on South Seas 
sarong pictures.” Anyway, it 
should mean, the emancipation of 
Dorothy Lamour. 

* * * 

There’s quite a story going the 
rounds aoout how one of Holly- 
wood’s most prominetent hostess 
concealed a dictaphone in the 
guests’ powder room of her house 
with the receiver in her bedroom. 
Thus, during a party, she couid 
listen in on remarks and gossip 
not intended for her ears. One 
of the women guests discovered 
the transmitter, let a couple of 
friends in on the secret, and staged 
a scandal session in the powder 
room that just about melted the 
dictaphone wires. 

The eavesdropping hostess, nev- 
er guessing that she was being 
punished by three clever actress- 
es, went into a nervous breakdown. 

* * * 

The town is booing Churlish 
Chaplin for his great indignation 
about the publication of that al- 
legedly stolen picture of himself 
in the Dictator character. Nobody 
can figure how it's going to harm 
his movie. Incidentally, Chap- 
lin has been mistakenly blamed 
for Paulette Goddard’s being 
taken out of the feminine lead in 
the Fred Astaire-Artie Shaw 
musical, ‘Second Chorus.’ It was 

not Chaplin but Myron Selznick, 
her agent, who upset the agree- 
ment on a contract technicality. 
He wants to keep her off the 
screen as much as possible until 
at which time he believes she'll be 
after “The Dictator” is released, 
worth a lot more money. 

* * * 

BRITISH PREFER 
ESCAPIST STUF 

Box office figures from England 
indicate that people there want 
Propaganda and hate films are not 
only escapist entertainment, and 
the lighter and sillier the better, 
patronized; the British are already 
mad enough. 

Frank Capra is stil struggling 
with script trouble on his “Life 
of John Doe.” The whole story 
was to have hinged on an elo- 
quent peace appeal recited by 
Gary Cooper. Today the s p ee c h 
would be hooted off many a 

screen. 
The next Marlene Dietrich pic- 

ture, ‘‘Seven Sinners,” will have 
three torrid tunes for the lady-of- 
the-legs and you’ll be hearing a 

lot of them—“The Man's in the 
Navy.” Of course Miss Dietrich 
won’t be much of a lady on the 
screen; just a dame in a Manila 
night club. 

* * * 

Sonja Henie has another picture 
to make for 20th-Fox, but it has 
been shelved until February, at 
least. She gets $125,000 per film 
and the next one will be especial- 
ly expensive if it’s in Technicolor, 
as planned. 

* * * 

Reorganization and honest man- 

agement of Central Casting is a 

doubtful blessing to extra players 
these days. Prooduction economies 
have reduced by 20 per cent the 
total amount of work for atmos- 

phere people, and now that the 

casting bureau is distributing the 

jobs equitably, none of the extras 
is able to earn a decent living. 

* * * 

Two days after she broke her 

engagement with Forrest Tucker, 
Helen Parrish finished her role in 
the picture, “I’m Nobody’s Sweet- 
heart Now.” And it’s quite 
touching, or maybe torching, the 

way Tony Martin goes around 

marbling ,‘Adored One”—a song 
Mice Faye introduced in ‘‘Lillian 
Russell.” 3 

BRITISH FIGHTERS 
DOWN 7 ITALIANS 

Rome, However, Declares 
Raid On Malta Carried 

Out Successfully 
CAIRO, July 5—(#)—A communi- 

que of the Royal-Air Force said 
today that six British fighters shot 
down seven of nine “enemy” fight- 
ers encountered yesterday after- 
noon. 

“One of our fighters Is missing 
but is believed to have made a 

forced landing on our side of the 
(Egyptian-Libyan) frontier,” the 
communique said. 

British fighters aisom met and 
attacked “other enemy aircraft” 
in another encounter, it said, with 
the result that one of the foe crash- 
ed m flames and another made a 

forced landing. 
“A formation of Blenheim bomb- 

ers attacked the large military 
camp at Bir El Gobbi yesterday 
evening, causing much damage,” 
the communique added. 

ROME, July 5—®—The Italian 
high command announced today 
that a formation of Italian fight- 
ing planes “carried out a brilliant 
machine gun attack on the air- 
field of Haltar, Malta” and put 
out of action eight planes at the 
British Mediterranean naval base. 

Book Highlights 
iRichard Halliburton: His 

Story of His Life’s Adventure” 
tBobbs-Merrill: $3.75) is a sort 
of last testament of this fa- 
mous world traveler, made up 
of the letters he wrote to his. 
parents from the odd corners 
of the globe, as far back as 
1917. With persuasion, the ad- 
venturer’s mother and father 
have consented to this book 
and in many respects it is the 
greatest Halliburton of them 
all. Here is the same fast-mov- 
ing style of the other books— 
and more. This excerpt for ex- 

ample of a letter written to 
his parents from Delhi in 1922. 
I have heard about the Taj, seen 

pictures of it, but nothing can re- 

produce it. It takes one’s breath 
away. It is so beautiful it hurts. 
I spent six hours looking at it the 
first morning. That night the last 
of a moon was due to rise at 2:30 
a. m. Alone I walked the three 
miles and wandered around the in- 
closure till 12, when I hid. I was 
determined to see what I had to 
come to see. 

Words fail me to describe these 
magic hours—all, all alone with 
the Taj. A light burned over the 
graves under the dome, two 
guards slept outside the doors, 
ty;o were inside the wall gate— 
that was all. Only I was awake. 

There is an elevated marble 
pool halfway down the walk from 
the entrance to the most luxurious 
building on earth. I took off my 
shoes and stockings to bathe my 
feet, how cool the water was 
Then in the moonlight, I took off 
my shorts and shirt and dropped 
into the refreshing lily-padded 
water. It was too warm to catch 
cold, just romantic and magic. 

Thousands of people pass 
the pond by day, but no one has 
ever bathed in it at 4 a. m. alone, 
enchanted. 4 

FRENCH PLANTS 
FAILED TO WORK 

American Experts Blame 
Politics, Strikes For 

Downfall 

By WILLIAM J. HUMPHREYS 
BILBAO. Spain, July 5.—(IP)— 

American technical consultants who 
came to Spain from Prance said to- 
day France's supreme defense effort 
after the start of war was in airplane 
manufacturers—"and this failed mis- 
erably.” 

A half dozen consultants and en- 

gineering experts here awaiting: 
transportation back to the United 
.States attributed that failure to “of- 

ficial indecision and government in- 
efficiency due to politics.” 

They described French factories as 

“some of the world’s best equipped,” 
and commented that under German 
supervision they might be geared up 
to turn out. as many as 1,350 air- 
plane engines a month for the Nazi 
air force. 

Tlie Americans said one large fac- 
tory in southern France was ready 
in January to start turning out 250 
engines a month but never produced 
one because of constantly changing 
specifications. 

Another modern plant near Paris, 
the engineers reported, was ready 
to start production of a French-type 
engine in January, had American 
tools installed for the manufacture, 
and -then failed to produce because 
the government decided to make 
English type motors which required 
other tools. 

vv lucapi ecivi six lives were uesuxueu 

as a factor in retarding the produc- 
tion of vita] war materials. 

Mobilization of foremen and key 
workmen for the army also wa3 
blamed for interfering with produc- 
tion. 

The Americans estimated the best 
production record the French fac- 
tories set during the fighting was 

750 airplane engines a month, and 
300 of these came from old, estab- 
lished plants, not die new ones built 
for the war rush job. 

Eire United in its ''Hour of Peril” 
~rrrrr—- n——_ ___ ___ 

For the first time in twenty years, W. T. Cosgrave, and Eamon Dc Valera, bitter foes of Irish politics, 
appear on the same platform. Mr. Cosgrave is speaking during the great all-party meeting in Dublin. Left 
to right seated, are: General Mulcahy, Mr. Norton, leader of the labor party, and De Valera. President 
De Valera warned that Eire’s “hour of peril” may be at hand, hinting Germany may invade the country. 

POSTAL WORKERS 
END CONVENTION 

Meet In Charlotte 
Next Year 

CHAPEL HILL, .July 5.—W—W. 
N. Bradford of Sumter, S. C., was 

re-elected president of the Camlinas 
Postal Supervisors here yesterday. 

I. L. Siler of Greensboro was 
named vice president; G. S. Kester 
of Columbia, S. C., second vice pres- 
ident; George R. Grant of Fayette- 
ville, third vice president; J. B. Lan- 
dis of Hickory, fourth vice presi- 
dent and W. H. Purser of New 
Bern, fifth vice president. 

E. L. Bishop of Asheville was elect- 
ed secretary and treasurer and Miss 
Willye Summerow of Charlotte, pub- 
licity director. 

O. H. Street of New Bern was 

chosen president of the North Caro- 
lina branch of the National Associa- 
tion of Letter Carriers. 

Other officers named were: 
P. G. Wheeler of Durham, vice 

president; P. E. Hauser of Winston- 
Salem, secretary and treasurer and 
H. B. Caravan of Washington, Ben 
H. Gurley of Asheville, and S. M. 
Green of Durham, members of the 
executive committee. 

The North Carolina branch of the 

National Federation of Post Office 
Clerks named these officers: 

J. M. Bradburn of Charlotte, pres- 
ident; C. A. Oglesby of Forest City, 
H. M. Baker of Asheville, W. C. 
Best of Chapel Hill, W. F. Owens 
of Greenville, C- W. Phillips of Lum- 
berton and W. S. Marshall of Ra- 
leigh, vice presidents; F. F. Over- 
man of Burlington, secretary and 
treasurer, and W. T. Lasly, editor 
of the Tar Heel, state publication. 

The groups decided to meet next 
year in charlotte. 

British At Singapore 
Maintain eStatus Quo’ 

SINGAPORE, July 5.—(A’)—An of- 
ficial British communique said to- 
day that the “status quo” is being 
maintained by both British and 
French authorities regarding French 
Indo-China and French naval forces 
in this area. 

The straits Settlement government 
decided to intern all enemy aliens. 
Its action followed yesterday’s dawn 
arrest of 25 Germans, most of whom 
were Jewish refugees and military 
precautions taken in view of the 
delicate Far Eastern situation. 

Selenium oxychloride will dis- 
solve virtually every substance in 
the world, except tungsten, glass 
and platinum. 

Stars do not have points, al- 
though they have been depicted in 
this form for centuries. 

Queen's Relatives Will 
Stay With J. P. Morgan 

NEW YORK, July 5. —(S’)— A 
niece and a nephew of the queen 
of England, and three of their cous- 

ins, arrived from Montreal today to 
be guests for an indefinite period 
of J. P. Morgan, the financier. 

The children are Davina, 10, and 
Simon Bowes-Lyon, 8, children of 
the queen’s brother, David Bowes- 
Lyon; and Francis, Anne and Jeanne 
Nichols. 

Accompanied by Mrs. Spencer 
Clay, an English woman whose sta- 
tus was not disclosed, they reached 
Montreal last night in the second 
contingent of refugee children and 
came to New York by train. 

Gov. tioey Addresses 
Rally At Wilkesboro 

NORTH WILKESBORO, July 5.— 
(fP)—North Wilkesboro combined cel- 
ebration of its 50th anniversary with 
observance of the 164th anniversary 
of the nation’s independence yester- 
day with a rousing event highlight- 
ed by a huge parade and a speech 
by Governor Hoey. 

The governor was greeted by ring- 
ing applause as he termed American- 
ism the only "ism” to be tolerated in 
America and pledged the "undimin- 
ished support of North Carolina in 
every endeavor for the preservation 
of freedom.” 

DEMOS PREPARE 
FOR CONVENTION 

F. D. R. Or Hull Win Be 
Nominated, They Be- 

lieve, July 15 

BY D. HAROLD OLIVER 
WASHINGTON, July 5—MWWith 

the presidential election exactly 
four months off, Democratic lead- 
ers were hustling preparations to- 

day for their party’s July 15 con- 

vention amid increasing indica- 
tions that President Roosevelt 
would break tradition and accept 
a third term "draft.” 

Republicans, too, were thinking 
of casting an old custom aside 
as their 1940 standard bearer, Wen- 
dell L. Willkie, considered plans 
in New York for a three-man strat- 

egy board in lieu of a single cam- 

paign director. 
Willkie will come here Monday 

to discuss campaign plans with 
his running mate. Senator Charles 
L. McNary of Oregon. 

Talk of a democratic ticket head- 
ed by President Roosevelt and 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
continued to overshadow specula- 
tion by a few party members that 
the chief executive might turn 
down me nomination at me io»<. 

minute. 
High officials based their pre- 

diction of a Roosevelt acceptance 
party on the assumption that an 

eleventh-hour declination might 
turn the convention into confusion 
from which it might be difficult to 
recover in the ensuing campaign. 

Others mentioned besides Hull 
as a Roosevelt running mate in- 
clude Senator Byrnes of South 
Carolina, Supreme Court Justice 
Douglas of Connecticut and Wash- 
ington state, Vice President Gar- 
ner, Senator Lucas of Illinois, Paul 
V. McNutt of Indiana, federal se- 

curity administrator, Speaker 
Bankhead of Alabama, and House 
Leader Rayburn of Texas. 

Should the President decide not 
to seek a third term, leaders are 

fairly well agreed he will endorse 
Hull. This logically would turn the 
vice presidential nomination to- 
ward a far western man to offset 
the selection by the republicans of 
Senator McNary, or to an eastern- 
er to balance Willkie's New fork 
residence. 

But democratic chiefs say geo- 
graphical considerations are of lit- 
tle consequence these days, since 
the brunt of the campaigning is 
up to the presidential candidate. 3 

The first steamlined speed lo- 
comotive was built in 1889, and 
could attain a speed of 110 miles 
an hour. It may be seen at the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

GIVE THE AIR TO 
5NIFFLE5 

PEN ETRQ drop! 
EIRST CHOICE OF MILLIONS 

S lCt WHO HAVE MADE IT WORLD'S 
^ largest seller at io«. 

JOSEPH ASPIRml 

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK 
Greensboro — Burlington — High Point — Raleigh — Tarboro — Wilmington 

NORTH CAROLINA 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, JUNE 29, 1940 

RESOURCES 

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks.$ 6,615,287.32 
United States Bonds and Notes.... 1,292,203.12 
State of North Carolina Bonds ... 655,945.08 
County, Municipal and General Market Bonds and Notes 975,234.44 
Interest Earned, Not Collected. 25,215.13 
Stock In Federal Reserve Bank. 36,000.00 
Loans and Discounts. 6,773,680.42 
Banking Houses and Equipment, Less Depreciation .... 71,870.27 
Other Resources 1,629.41 

/ __________ 

Total Resources .$16,447,065.19 

LIABILITIES 

Deposits.$15,087,391.89 
Capital Stock. 800,000.00 
Surplus 400,000.00 
Undivided Profits. 112,556.93 
Reserves for Taxes, Interest, Etc. 20,864.91 
Unearned Interest and Discount. 26,251.50 

Total Liabilities ..$16,447,065.19 

Member of 

Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

This Bank has no loans to its Directors, Officers or Employees 
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